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Time-outs are not only crazy backpacking-trips 
around the world, sleepless nights in shabby 
hostels or insane adventures through the jungle 
– they can be organized at everyone’s pleasure. 
Volunteering, for instance, is common. Many 
organizations (e.g. crossculturalsolutions.org) 
have cooperation and diverse projects around 
the world. Creative folks might be interested in 
an art-focused exchange (creative-corners.com) 
and religious people might stop by at their lo-
cal church, asking for volunteering possibilities in 
third world countries. You can also just register at 
HelpX (helpx.net) or Wwoo!ng (Worldwide op-
portunities on organic farms, wwoof.org), choose 
a destination, contact a family to arrange a stay, 
jump into a plane and get your work started – at 
a school in Nepal, at an Alpaca farm in Canada or 
an organic tea farm in India, for example. "ese 
platforms o#er an exchange of services, money 
excluded. However, the projects can include you 
staying in rather rough circumstances. For those 
who prefer a slighter culture shock, the Euro-
pean version (europeanvoluntaryservice.com) 
might be a good choice. As soon as a candidate 
gets approved, the European Commission cov-
ers all expenses for the agreed exchange within 
Europe. Also Au Pair is an alternative: "e work 
within a “family abroad” is usually doable if you 
are not super-easily annoyed by crying kids or a 
total mess in the kitchen. Internships in the pro-
fessional !eld of your choice are also a reason-
able option, thus they are sometimes di$cult to 
get. AIESEC, for example, helps to place people 
abroad. "e European Commission also !nan-
cially supports young people in this regard.

TEKST Clara Maier
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Kristine met sharks in the Pacific Ocean and attended courses about self-improvement. Niki almost 
transmuted into a couch potato just before taking care of kids and growing from adventures in Tan-
zania. Louise worked with disabled people in Vienna and had her first apartment 1.300 kilometers 
away from home. Different stories, but all those people have one thing in common: They took time 
out in their pre-designed career plan to improve their personalities, gain experiences and think 
about their future – they took a gap year. 

GAP YEARS: TAKE THE PLUNGE INTO A GAP!

While many of you probably still mull over whet-
her you should do a gap year, what you should 
do and how you could organize it, three guys have 
already dared the leap. Kristine, Niki and Louise 
have told Del!nen about their experiences during a 
very uncommon year of their life.

Kristine: Shark diving and no !xed plans 
„First you are completely lost, but afterwards, when 
you look back, it’s magic“, Kristine describes. She 
sounds excited. She clearly enjoys looking back 
at her gap year: A three-month-trip around the 
world. "e magic of travelling made her sleep in 
the Australian outback, despite being tickled by 
mice during nights. She signed many of those 
„We’re not responsible if you die“-papers, but Kris-
tine survived all of her adventures and even more. 
During her gap year she matured and learned to 
live on „Fiji-time“ – in other words, to be more 
relaxed and not to worry so much.

 
A gap year after high school has always been a !x 
component in Kristine’s future plans. Hence, by 
the age of 21, she had decided to work six months 
in homecare in Aarhus before taking all her savings 
(and some extra money from her dad) to spend 
them on an Oceania-Asia-travel by the Danish 
Study Center (danskstudiecenter.dk). "e agency 

»She signed many of those „We’re 
not responsible if you die“-pa-
pers, but Kristine survived all of 
her adventures and even more. «
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set her back an awful amount of about 60.000 
kr. – extra-trips and food excluded. On the other 
hand they connected her with 34 travel mates, 
managed all the arrangements, as well as o#ering 
courses such as „personal development“. "at the 
organizational e#ort was not half bad immediately 
came clear to Kristine when she split up from the 
group in Cambodia. She found herself in a foreign 
city with only two female friends and no plans: „It 
was a big change. At this moment we !rst thought: 
Should we now get a taxi? Or what are we sup-
posed to do?“ "ey ended up on the backs of mo-
torcycles, their „taxis“, to a hotel, which !nally 
turned out to be a gay-hotel. Kristine enjoyed this 
kind of excitement and uncertainty. It apparently 
made her adrenaline pump so hard that she had 
!nally ful!lled all of her adventurous desires and 
could look forward to get back home, starting her 
studies in Marketing and Management Commu-
nication. She even started to like the Danish cold, 
the rain and the darkness. “Before my trip I had al-
ways been thinking that the whole world had to be 
my playground; that I had to go everywhere. I felt 
this unrest”, says Kristine and concludes in quite a 
satis!ed tune: “Now I just like being home.”

Niki: From boredom to adventures in Tanzania
Being home can also become too much though: 
A gap year spent mostly on the couch led Niki to 
realize that he never wanted to be unemployed: “In 
the end it was really boring,” he says. During his 
time-out he travelled to Spain, England, Scotland 
and Malta and got some random jobs – from help-
ing out as a postman, working behind the counter, 
taking passport pictures for clients to do a night 
shift in a factory. Personally he doesn’t consider 
these experiences rewarding, neither did they lead 
him to the right education.
 Two years later Niki had his second gap year. He 
went six month to Tanzania and !nally the spirit of 
the time-out started sparkling! Volunteering for a 
children’s center (tanzibarn.dk) did now compen-
sate for the lack of adventures in his !rst gap year. 
Tanzania de!nitely helped him grow and on his 
trip – which cost him about 40.000 dkk. for the 
plane ticket, safaris and travelling – he !nally !-
gured out what to do in his life. He got encouraged 
to do a prep-course at Esbjerg Højskole and signed 
up for the highly competitive School of Journal-
ism in Aarhus. Today he is set on staying on the 
right track, becoming a journalist and soon starts 
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on his fourth semester. But will future employers 
care about the interruption in his education? “It’s 
quite common here, almost everybody in my high 
school took a gap year. I don’t think that employ-
ers think of this negatively, only the government 
does”, says Niki.  

Louise: Well-organized but still a huge change 
By the age of 19 Louise chose to work with people 
who su#er from schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, 
borderline syndrome and other psychological dis-
eases at an institute in Vienna for nine months. 
During these months she assured herself that she 
was headed in the right direction and once she 
came back to Aarhus, she immediately started her 
psychology studies. Louise still pro!ts from her 
exchange: “When a professor talks about schizo-
phrenia, I can think back and remember my cli-
ents who had this disease. Other students have to 
rely on the theoretical information.” While she lost 
all potential doubts in terms of her education, she 
didn’t lose her money. "e European Commission 
paid the rent, %ights, daily transportation to work, 
food and additionally supported her with 120 Eu-
ros for pocket money per month. "ey also paid 
250 Euros for a language course – but Louise did 
not only improve her German, but also her per-

»I had to get organized and 
couldn’t call my family and whine 
‘please, could you come over for a 
second, I need your help’«

GAP YEARS: TAKE THE PLUNGE INTO A GAP!

According to the motto “no risk, 
no fun” Kristine ended up on 
beautiful beaches on Whitsunday 
Islands, camels in the Australian 
outback and underwater in Fiji.

Niki improved his maturity by 
playing with kids in Tanzania and 
taking responsibility for them

sonality: “It was my !rst time living alone. I had 
to get organized and couldn’t call my family and 
whine ‘please, could you come over for a second, 
I need your help’. "ey were all too far away.” 
It was an adventure, although her time-out was 
not the crazy cliché-gap year. Louise admits that 
she !rst wanted to go travelling, but she had no 
money and not enough time to earn the needed 
amount of money. However, she has been to all 
eight neighbour countries of Austria. "e dream of 
travelling to South America is not abandoned yet, 
as she probably wants to go backpacking between 
her bachelor and master studies.


